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Nisekoi: False Love, Vol. 5
When studious Nariyuki tutors two supergeniuses who are total dunces in their favorite subjects, he’ll get a crash course in love! Nariyuki Yuiga comes from
an impoverished family, so he’s eager to secure a full scholarship to college before he graduates high school. His principal agrees, with one stipulation—he
must tutor the two smartest girls at school and make sure they get into their target colleges! Fumino Furuhashi is truly gifted when it comes to literature, but
not so great when it comes to the sciences…much to the disappointment of her father. Can they find common ground and repair their relationship before it’s
too late?

Nisekoi: False Love, Vol. 7
Yui always seems to be doing a million things at school and at home. But one day, she shocks Raku by passing out! Raku is stunned when Yui's bodyguard
reveals some truths he wasn't aware of Later, when the class travels to Kyoto for a school trip, Raku can’t seem to catch a break. Through some miracle,
however, his misfortune helps him spend one-on-one time with his crush Kosaki! -- VIZ Media

Maid-sama! (2-in-1 Edition), Vol. 2
Not one to depend on others, Twilight has his work cut out for him procuring both a wife and a child for his mission to infiltrate an elite private school. What
he doesn’t know is that the wife he’s chosen is an assassin and the child he’s adopted is a telepath! -- VIZ Media

Nisekoi: False Love, Vol. 5
Love triangle! Comedic antics!! Gang warfare?! You won’t want to miss out on Shonen Jump's laugh-out-loud feel-good manga series! It's hate at first sight
when Raku Ichijo first meets Chitoge Kirisaki. But much to their chagrin, the two are forced into a false love relationship to keep the peace between their
feuding gangster families. Just when things seem to be going well between the two, a misunderstanding during their beach trip puts a damper on their false
relationship. Back in school, Raku and Chitoge are selected to play Romeo and Juliet at the school festival. However, Chitoge's still mad at Raku and refuses
the role! When the class draws names for a new Juliet, Kosaki gets the part. But on the big day, nothing goes as planned!

Nisekoi: False Love, Vol. 3
As Chitoge gets more and more acclimated to her new life in Japan, she finds herself spending more time with Raku and her newfound friends, most of
whom have a crush on Raku as well! But now that it's Valentine's Day, will Chitoge and friends find the nerve to give Raku their homemade chocolates?! -VIZ Media

Nisekoi: False Love, Vol. 23
Love triangle! Comedic antics!! Gang warfare?! Love triangle! Comedic antics!! Gang warfare?! You won’t want to miss out on Shonen Jump's laugh-outloud feel-good manga series! It's hate at first sight when Raku Ichijo first meets Chitoge Kirisaki. But much to their chagrin, the two are forced into a false
love relationship to keep the peace between their feuding gangster families. When Chitoge heads to Tenku Meadowland, Raku, Kosaki, Marika and Tsugumi
all show up to look for her. Little by little, they begin to remember the past… Will they finally get to the bottom of the mysterious promise? Whose love will
become real in the end?

Haikyu!!
The near future. A terrible battle against a parasitic virus called "Gastrea" has been foughtand lost. Humanity is cornered and lives in despair. Rentaro and
Enju face constant danger in their work as a team of specialists working for the Tendo Civil Security Agency, one of several groups dedicated to fighting
Gastrea. Enju is one of the "cursed children," who survived the virus and gained superhuman powers as a result. A crazed top-hat-wearing terrorist is on the
loose, but Rentaro's got his hands full just dealing with his fellow civsec agents!

Nisekoi: False Love
It's hate at first sight when Raku Ichijo first meets Chitoge Kirisaki. But much to their chagrin, the two are forced into a false love relationship to keep the
peace between their feuding gangster families. Meanwhile, Raku's still hung up over the girl he made a promise with ten years ago, keeping a pendant around
his neck as a memento. The girl, in turn, holds the key that opens the pendant. To Raku's surprise, he discovers that three girls have keys from a promise they
also made ten years ago—Chitoge, his current crush Onodera, and the police chief's daughter Marika! -- VIZ Media

Nisekoi: False Love
Love triangle! Comedic antics!! Gang warfare?! You won’t want to miss out on Shonen Jump's laugh-out-loud feel-good manga series! It's hate at first sight
when Raku Ichijo first meets Chitoge Kirisaki. But much to their chagrin, the two are forced into a false love relationship to keep the peace between their
feuding gangster families. As Chitoge gets more and more acclimated to her new life in Japan, she finds herself spending more time with Raku and her
newfound friends, most of whom have a crush on Raku as well! But now that it's Valentine's Day, will Chitoge and friends find the nerve to give Raku their
homemade chocolates?!
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Spy x Family, Vol. 1
On Marika's wedding day, Raku bursts in just before the couple seal their vows. Will Raku and the gang manage to rescue Marika from her mother's
minions? And when they return to their ordinary lives, how will the whole adventure affect Kosaki's and Chitoge's feelings for Raku? -- VIZ Media

Haikyu!!, Vol. 34
Peter and Ernesto are sloths. Peter and Ernesto are friends. But Peter and Ernesto are nothing alike. Peter loves their tree and never wants to leave, while
Ernesto loves the sky and wants to see it from every place on Earth. When Ernesto leaves to have a grand adventure, Peter stays behind and frets. The two
friends grow even closer in separation, as Peter the homebody expands his horizons and Ernesto the wanderer learns the value of home. With ridiculously
cute art and simple, funny text, their reunion is even more adorable than you are imagining. Laika Studios superstar artist, writer, and director Graham
Annable brings all his significant powers to bear on this timeless friendship story for the youngest graphic novel readers.

Nisekoi: False Love, Vol. 22
When Chitoge heads to Tenku Meadowland, Raku, Kosaki, Marika and Tsugumi all show up to look for her. Little by little, they begin to remember the past
Will they finally get to the bottom of the mysterious promise? Whose love will become real in the end? -- VIZ Media

We Never Learn, Vol. 13
When Chitoge transfers into Raku's class, they're forced into a false love relationship to keep the peace between their feuding gangster families. Everyone at
school's fooled by their act—even Raku's crush, Onodera! Raku wants Onodera to know the truth, but he just can't seem to find a way to tell her. Meanwhile,
the ever-vigilant Claude sends his protégé Tsugumi to watch over Raku and rescue Chitoge from his evil intentions. What chance does Raku stand against a
highly trained assassin?! -- VIZ Media

Konosuba: God's Blessing on This Wonderful World!, Vol. 9 (manga)
When Café Maid Latte plans a slew of themed events like “Maid Rangers Day” and “Little Sister Day,” Misaki surprisingly struggles with playing the “little
sister”! Later, more shenanigans erupt at the café Misaki is usually up to any challenge, but how will she handle things when a pretty idol called Aoi decides
to make Usui hers? -- VIZ Media

Haikyu!!, Vol. 41
Love triangle! Comedic antics!! Gang warfare?! You won’t want to miss out on Shonen Jump's laugh-out-loud feel-good manga series! It's hate at first sight
when Raku Ichijo first meets Chitoge Kirisaki. But much to their chagrin, the two are forced into a false love relationship to keep the peace between their
feuding gangster families. Raku’s crush, Kosaki Onodera, has a younger sister—Haru! She’s determined to protect Kosaki from what she perceives to be
Raku’s playboy ways. Meanwhile, assassin Paula joins Haru’s class with a secret mission in mind—to set up Raku with fellow assassin Tsugumi!

Nisekoi: False Love, Vol. 4
Shoyo Hinata is out to prove that in volleyball you don't need to be tall to fly! Ever since he saw the legendary player known as “the Little Giant” compete at
the national volleyball finals, Shoyo Hinata has been aiming to be the best volleyball player ever! Who says you need to be tall to play volleyball when you
can jump higher than anyone else? It’s the second game of Day 3, the roughest part of the whole Spring Tournament schedule. Though Karasuno ran away
with Set 2, Kamomedai’s focused, disciplined blocking doesn’t budge an inch! Undeterred, Hinata keeps searching and searching for new ways to go over
top of that wall. And after all his efforts, disaster strikes!

LOVE RUSH!
Love triangle! Comedic antics!! Gang warfare?! Love triangle! Comedic antics!! Gang warfare?! You won’t want to miss out on Shonen Jump's laugh-outloud feel-good manga series! It's hate at first sight when Raku Ichijo first meets Chitoge Kirisaki. But much to their chagrin, the two are forced into a false
love relationship to keep the peace between their feuding gangster families. A meteor shower that comes only once in 50 years is said to bring lovers
together, so both Chitoge and Kosaki want to declare their love to Raku when they all gather to watch the night sky! Meanwhile, Raku still hasn’t come to
terms with his own feelings… What truth will shine on this starry evening?

Mushroom Girls in Love
Collects Runaways (2017) #1-6. The “it” book of the early 2000s is back, with the original cast — Nico! Karolina! Molly! Chase! Old Lace! And could it be
Gert?! The heart of the Runaways died years ago — but you won’t believe how she returns! Superstar author Rainbow Rowell teams with fan-favorite artist
Kris Anka to revive the series you can rely on to shock you and break your heart! Did Chase and Gert’s love survive their time apart? Have Karolina and
Nico’s feelings made their friendship impossible? And should you be more worried about the emotional land mines lying in wait — or the shadowy scientist
watching the ragtag group from a distance? Plus: What’s in Chase’s backpack? And what’s up with Princess Powerful, A.K.A. the best Marvel character of
all time, Molly Hayes?!

I'm Standing on a Million Lives 6
Haru has always loathed Raku because she thinks he's a no-good player, but things take a surprising turn when she finds out that Raku and Chitoge's
relationship is fake and she ends up spending time with him at a festival Meanwhile, Ruri's great-grandfather is near death, and his one request is to meet
Ruri's boyfriend. Somehow, Raku gets roped into playing the part! -- VIZ Media

Nisekoi: False Love, Vol. 1
Marika is ill but comes to school on Valentine’s Day just to bring Raku a gift of chocolate! Once again, she presses him to respond to her feelings When her
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illness reaches a limit, she is forced to return to her family’s home in Kyushu. Unwilling to accept the loss of their friend, Raku and the gang take action! -VIZ Media

Peter & Ernesto: A Tale of Two Sloths
Love triangle! Comedic antics!! Gang warfare?! You won’t want to miss out on Shonen Jump's laugh-out-loud feel-good manga series! It's hate at first sight
when Raku Ichijo first meets Chitoge Kirisaki. But much to their chagrin, the two are forced into a false love relationship to keep the peace between their
feuding gangster families. When Raku gets amnesia from a baseball accident, his friends try to help jog his memory. But even when they try recreating
memorable events in their lives, nothing seems to work! Will Raku get his memory back…and remember Chitoge?

Runaways By Rainbow Rowell Vol. 1
A teenage loner gets transported into a fantasy world with his two scary female classmates. The girls find themselves as a wizard and a warrior, but he's
woken up as a farmer?! How will be become a hero now? A new fantasy perfect for fans of Sword Art Online and That Time I Got Reincarnated as a Slime!
Yusuke Yotsuya doesn't care about getting into high school--he just wants to get back home to his game and away from other people. But when he suddenly
finds himself in a real-life fantasy game alongside his two gorgeous classmates, he discovers a new world of possibility and excitement. Despite a rough
start, Yusuke and his friend fight to level up and clear the challenges set before them by a mysterious figure from the future, but before long, they find that
they're not just battling for their own lives, but for the lives of millions

Haikyu!!, Vol. 26
Love triangle! Comedic antics!! Gang warfare?! You won’t want to miss out on Weekly Shonen Jump's laugh-out-loud feel-good manga series! It’s hate at
first sight Rather, a knee-to-the-head at first sight when Raku Ichijo meets Chitoge Kirisaki! Unfortunately, Raku’s gangster father arranges a false love
match with their rival’s daughter—who just so happens to be Chitoge! However, Raku’s searching for his childhood sweetheart from ten years ago, with a
pendant around his neck as a memento, but he can't even remember her name or face! Reads R to L (Japanese Style) for teen audiences.

Nisekoi: False Love, Vol. 25
The World Has Already Ended. Following Rentaro Satomi's defeat of the Stage Five Gastrea, Tokyo Area returns to uneasy normalcy. When the ambitious
leader of Osaka Area, Sougen Saitake, demands a visit with Lady Seitenshi, she needs a new bodyguard--and who should she pick but the city's new hero,
Rentaro. However, dark forces are conspiring against Lady Seitenshi, and their origin is closer to home than anyone dares to imagine. Rentaro and Enju will
have to confront a new kind of threat in order to protect the tenuous peace they've won--but how do you fight an enemy you can't even see?

Nisekoi: False Love, Vol. 21
It's almost Christmas, but Chitoge's not in a festive mood because her mother, Hana Kirisaki, is visiting Japan for the winter holidays. Chitoge introduces her
false boyfriend to her workaholic mom, who then decides to test his mettle—by making him work as her secretary! While laboring away, Raku can’t help but
notice the strained relationship between Chitoge and her mother. Is there anything he can do? -- VIZ Media

Nisekoi: False Love, Vol. 2
Though Raku and Chitoge's false love is off to a rocky start, they have everyone fooled! However, Raku's still hung up on his childhood sweetheart and
wears a pendant around his neck as a memento. But one big problem prevents him from finding the girl whom he promised to marry—he can't remember her
name or face! To further complicate matters, Onodera, Raku's current crush who also harbors secret feelings for him, accidentally overhears the two arguing
over their false relationship!"

Nisekoi: False Love, Vol. 8
Shoyo Hinata is out to prove that in volleyball you don't need to be tall to fly! Ever since he saw the legendary player known as “the Little Giant” compete at
the national volleyball finals, Shoyo Hinata has been aiming to be the best volleyball player ever! Who says you need to be tall to play volleyball when you
can jump higher than anyone else? Kenma Kozume gives his all rally after rally, wishing that the game would go on forever. But unfortunately, the longtime
dream of Nekoma and Karasuno’s Dumpster Battle on the national stage must come to an end. Who will win? Meanwhile, Kotaro Bokuto is getting hyped
up for his next game against one of the top three aces in the nation, Kiryu!

Nisekoi: False Love
The long-awaited Dumpster Battle begins! Nekoma, known for its defense, shocks everyone by going with aggressive synchro attacks! Meanwhile,
Tsukishima watches blocking master Kuroo effectively curb Karasuno’s assault and declares he can’t outdo himat least, not on his own! -- VIZ Media

We Never Learn, Vol. 11
Chitoge tries to cheer Raku up on one of their dates, but all of her plans flop, and they end up having a big fight! After they part company, they run into each
other again by accident. The encounter seems so unlikely that they decide to resume their date. Suddenly, Raku seems to realize his feelings for the first time
-- VIZ Media

Black Bullet, Vol. 1 (manga)
Will Kaguya and Miyuki share the shelter of an umbrella in a storm? Is carrying a knife dripping with blood proof that Kaguya is trying to kill a member of
the student council? How will Kaguya react when Chika introduces her to potty humor? Then, Chika must intervene when Miyuki dispenses bad advice on a
topic he knows nothing about, Miyuki tries to develop his kinesthetic intelligence, and Kaguya and her personal assistant play a practical joke on Miyuki that
has dire consequences. Caffeine is required drinking. -- VIZ Media
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Nisekoi: False Love
When studious Nariyuki tutors two supergeniuses who are total dunces in their favorite subjects, he’ll get a crash course in love! Nariyuki Yuiga comes from
an impoverished family, so he’s eager to secure a full scholarship to college before he graduates high school. His principal agrees, with one stipulation—he
must tutor the two smartest girls at school and make sure they get into their target colleges! Mafuyu Kirisu is a no-nonsense teacher who has dedicated her
life to helping her students in academics. She's strict with her students and dismissive of what she considers hopeless dreams that hinder academic progress.
After meeting Yuiga, she's slowly changing the way she thinks, but what stymied her own childhood hopes and aspirations?

Nisekoi: False Love
After escaping a tense one-on-one situation with Megumin, Kazuma's thrown right back into the fire when the Demon King's army attacks! Up against
Sylvia, one of the army's fearsome generals, he doesn't stand a chance! However, once she's taken him hostage, he's all too happy to remain tied up with her.
That sentiment won't last very long, though

Black Bullet, Vol. 2 (light novel)
When studious Nariyuki tutors two supergeniuses who are total dunces in their favorite subjects, he’ll get a crash course in love! Nariyuki Yuiga comes from
an impoverished family, so he’s eager to secure a full scholarship to college before he graduates high school. His principal agrees, with one stipulation—he
must tutor three of the most talented girls at school and make sure they get into their target colleges! Asumi Kominami is retaking her college entrance exam
so that she can one day become a doctor. As a child, she always dreamed of taking over her family's practice, but her father is finding it harder and harder to
compete against the bigger hospitals. Will Asumi give up on her childhood dream?

Kaguya-sama: Love Is War
Love triangle! Comedic antics!! Gang warfare?! You won’t want to miss out on Weekly Shonen Jump's laugh-out-loud feel-good manga series! It's hate at
first sight when Raku Ichijo first meets Chitoge Kirisaki. But much to their chagrin, the two are forced into a false love relationship to keep the peace
between their feuding gangster families. Meanwhile, Raku's still hung up over the girl he made a promise with ten years ago, keeping a pendant around his
neck as a memento. The girl, in turn, holds the key that opens the pendant. To Raku's surprise, he discovers three girls have keys from a promise they also
made ten years ago—Chitoge, his current crush Onodera, and the police chief's daughter Marika!

Nisekoi: False Love, Vol. 17
It's hate at first sight when Raku Ichijo first meets Chitoge Kirisaki. But much to their chagrin, the two are forced into a false love relationship to keep the
peace between their feuding gangster families. Meanwhile, Raku can't remember whom he promised to marry ten years ago. All he has is a lock pendant
around his neck as a memento. The girl, in turn, holds the key that opens the pendant. Then, Raku discovers that two girls have keys from a promise they
also made ten years ago—Chitoge and his current crush, Onodera! Making matters worse, another girl with a key appears on the scene -- VIZ Media

We Never Learn, Vol. 12
In an all-woman planet of intelligent fungi, Arriala and Erriela get married! But a member of the royal mushroom family is smitten with Erriela and is
willing to start a war over her. To rescue her wife, can Arriala traverse the wild and treacherous mushroom kingdom and hope to survive?

Nisekoi: False Love
It’s hate at first sight—or rather a knee to the head at first sight —when Raku Ichijo meets Chitoge Kirisaki! Unfortunately, Raku’s gangster father arranges a
false love match between Raku and their rival gang leader’s daughter, who just so happens to be Chitoge! Raku’s searching for his childhood sweetheart
from ten years ago, however, with a pendant around his neck as a mementobut he can't even remember the girl’s name or face! -- VIZ Media

Nisekoi: False Love
Love triangle! Comedic antics!! Gang warfare?! You won’t want to miss out on Shonen Jump's laugh-out-loud feel-good manga series! It's hate at first sight
when Raku Ichijo first meets Chitoge Kirisaki. But much to their chagrin, the two are forced into a false love relationship to keep the peace between their
feuding gangster families. It's almost Christmas, but Chitoge's not in a festive mood because her mother, Hana Kirisaki, is visiting Japan for the winter
holidays. Chitoge introduces her false boyfriend to her workaholic mom, who then decides to test his mettle—by making him work as her secretary! While
laboring away, Raku can’t help but notice the strained relationship between Chitoge and her mother. Is there anything he can do?

Nisekoi: False Love
The practice game with Date Tech continues, and Karasuno clumsily dances around their new techniques in an attempt to break through the Iron Wall. But
will any of these techniques work when even the Freak Quick can’t? Then, time passes, the new year rolls around and the Spring Tournament begins! -- VIZ
Media

Nisekoi: False Love, Vol. 13
Reiji Hakuba carries the ubermale gene, an unusual gene that causes women to see him as a super stud. It even attracts supernatural girls from other realms
who hope to make Reiji their betrothed. But Reiji doesn’t want a harem. He wants the heart of his childhood friend Shizuku, the only girl unaffected by his
gene. But when Reiji confesses his love to her, her response is underwhelming. While waiting for Shizuku to sort out her feelings toward him, Reiji finds
himself kidnapped by the one and only Tsukimi Taiga, werewolf and heir to the Taiga Conglomerate. Luckily, Kokoro and Shizuku are hot on her tail. But
will they reach Reiji before Tsukimi locks lips with him, an act that, for supernatural creatures, seals a betrothal? -- VIZ Media
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